
THE CENSUS.

EDITORS AGITATOR:—For the gener-
al information of the public, and in or-
der to facilitate the labors ofAke assis-
tant Marshals, I herewith furnish you
for.publieution the following 'schedules
of questions, for which we shall require
correct answers in order to WWI the
requirements of the department.

No one need consider itr impbrtineut
on the part of the - enumerators when
he makes the inquiries, as by law, it IS
'his duty to faithfully and fully collect
these facts. It is for the general good
they arc called for.

11. D. DEMING, Dep't Mar.
Schedule One—inhabitants.

1. Dwelling housesnumbered in the
order of visitation: -1

2. Families numbered in the order of
visitation. !.

•

3. The name of every person whose
Place of abode on the Ist day of Julie,
1870, was in this family. k

4. Age at lastbirthday. If under one
year, give mouths,ttbus, 3-12.

5. Sex—Males, females.
6. Color.—White,. black, mulatto,

Chinese, Indian's.
7. Profession occuPation,lor trade of

eaeh'person, Male or female.
8. Value ofreal estate.
9. Value of,personal estate.
10. Place of birth, naming the State

or Territory of United States; or the
•country, if of foreign pirth.

11. Father of 'foreign birth.
12. Mother of foreign birth.

' 13. If born within the year, state
•

14. If married within the year, state
month.

15. Attended school within tAte year.
16. Cannot read.
17—Cannot write.
18.. Whether deaf and dumb, blind,

insane, or idiotic.
19. Male citizen of United States of

.21 years of age and upward.
20. Male citizens of United `States of

21 years of age and' upwards, whose
right to vote is denied or abridged on
other grounds than rebellion- or other
crime.

Schedule Two—Mortality Report.
1. Number of the family as given in

the second column of schedule 1.
2. Name of eery person who died

during the year endtng June 1, 1870,
whose place of abode at the''tiine of
death was in this family.

8. Ago last birthday. If under one
year, give months in fractions, us 3-12.

4. Seai—Males, feaples.
5, Color—White, Wadi, mulatto, Chi-

nese, Indian.
O. Married or widOwed. .

7. Place of birth, naming the State or
Territory of the United States, or - the
country, ifof foreign birth.

8. Father of foreign birth! .

9. Mother -of foreign birth.
10. The month in which' the person

died. ' .

11. Profession -occupation of trade
• 12. Disease or cause of death.

Schedule Threc—Production of .Aftiriculture.
1. Name of owner, agent, or maim ter

of the farm.
2. Improved acres of land. 44
3. Unimproved acres Of land.
4. Cash value of farm.
5. Value of farming implements and

machinery.gorses on hand June 1, 1870. -

7. Afulesand asses on hand Yune 1. '7O.
8. Working oxen do. do.
9. Milch cows do. do.
10.' Other cattle do. do.
11. Sheep do. do. ,
12. Swine do. do. 7
13. The value of all live stock.
14. The value of all animals slaugh-

tered during the year.
13 to 46require theatuount of produce

raised during the year ending Juno 1,
1870, the following articles 4ing
merated : Wheat, rye, Indian, corn,
oats, rice, in bushels ; tobacco, in
pounds; ginned cotton, in baffles of 400

"eh • H 1101111 1 15:
peas, buckwheat, ilarley, trisn potatoes,
sweet potatoes, in bushels; value of or-

:, chikcd products ; wine, in gallons;
ui't-efproducc of market gardeii; iteunds
of butter, pounds of cheese, toms of hay,
bushels of clover :Iced, otlicr ,eeds
in bushels; hops, in pounds; hemp,
dew-rotted and other rotted ; :11ax, in
pounds ; maple sugar, in pumas ; cane
sugar,.- iu hogsheads• of 1,000 pounds
each ; molasses, i►l gallons ; honey and
beeswax, in pounds{ value of home
made manufactures.

Schedule Pour—lndustpial.
I. 'Names of corporation, company,

or individual producing to value of $.500
annually.

2. Name of businetis, manufactureror product
4. Capitfl (real and personal) loves-

ted in the business.
4. Kind of power, steam, water, wind,

horse or hand,
5. If.steam or water, number of horse

power.
6. Name or description of machines.
7. NuMber of machines.
8. Average number of hands employ

ed. Males above sixteen years.
9. Females above fifteen years.
10. Children and youth.
11. Total amount paid in wages dq

ring year.
12. Number of mouths in active °per.;

ation, reducing part time to full time.
13. Materials (including mill sup-

plies and fuel).• Kinds.
14. Quantities.
15. Value (omitting fractious of a dol-

lar).
16. Producing (including all jobbing

.and repairing). Kinds.
17. Qualities.
18. Values. (omitting fractions of a

dollar).

An urchin of six or seven years went
into a barber shop in Racine, ,Wis., and
Orderedthe barber to cut his hair us close
as shears would do it. He was asked ifhis mother ordered it that way. "No."
said he, "but school cornmencys next
week, and we'vegot a school inarm that
pulls hair, and I'm bound to tix herthis term, you bet."

"It fa...a pleasant tiling toreflect upon,ll
says Dickens, "and furnishes acomplete
answer to those who contend for the
gradual degeneration of the human
species,. that every baby born into the
world is a finer one than the last."

.Weston, the pedestrian, succeeded in
walking 100 miles, in the Rink at New
York, in less than '22 hours. He walked
on a wager of $1,500, and made his last
mile in 11 minutes•and 35 seconds. He
claims to have been offered $5,500to lose
the bet. Perhaps he had heard of the$12,000 good Senator Hess was promised
but failed to get.

eFarland ; the murderer, la beinglionized in Cincinnati, olle registeredhimself us D. Meek, and it took the cu-riosity seekers several days to find himout.

A writer in the Oa/ail/exhorts thepublic not to get excited over editorialquarrels: - He says the New 'York edi-tor's mott:j.is Hamlet's—"l will speakdaggers, but use none."

Wf7LI £333 ORO,,
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-

A. proposition to tux Uktit7ed Leg

bonds, \lyilsll3l.lunnitriley defeated in the
House`tif Representatives at Washing-
ton, on the 3d inst.

We call attention to an article on the
census,' in another part of this paper,
furnished by H. 15. Deming, one of the
enumerators.

By studying these instructions, our
people will save themselves and the
census officers lunch trouble. - We ear-
nestly urge all elk citizens to read and
preserve all ive pnblish on the subject
from timeto time.

PUBLIC LIBRA It I ES.

In this age of cheap books, nothingis
more to be lamented than the fact that
many persons having a taste for read-
ing, have nobooks to read. We have
known many a pint'', to read, and read
again and again, old and useless-hooks,
of very little consequence to any one,!
merely for want of something better,
and to satisfy their hunger for mental
food. There are some books, it is true,
which can never he read too much ; twitt
Wax books are not likely to fall into the
hands of those who, for wantof private
means, are likely to frequent the public
libraries. As a rule, the' honks within
teach of the class most benefit ted by li-
braries accessible to all classes at little
expense, are of a low order, and fre-
quently of a pernicious nature. Fre-
quent perusals destroy the natural taste
for reading, orvitiate the mind with the
bad lessons contained in them, till at
last thel appetite for useful reading is
overcome, and the boynr girl seeks to
satiate his or her corrupted longings in
some way, detilmental alike to the
mental and moral faculties. Idleness
often becomes a disease with such, and
in its train follow thefearful consequen-
ces in which the unsatisfied nature too
often indulgeS.

_
_

In a republic, wherein the part, of all
citizens in political attain; is equal, the
public safety demands that the avenues
to a g-en4al knowledgeof thing; should
be open to all. The common school but
teaches the future elector the alphabet

.by aid of which he is to conic to a know-
ledge of his duties as a citizen It is
idle to indulge the hope that popular
education can be relied upon to tide--
quately qualify the future elector fur his
responsibl ) duties. A proper apprecia-
tion of these duties, and the ability to
grasp all the direct and collateral con-
siderations which must be under4ood
and weighed, one with another, in or-
der to discriminate nicely in political
aflairs, make an intelligent understan-
ding of history essential to the citizen.
Yet the cases are rare indeed among the
middle classes, where any such know-
ledge is acquired in the common schools
of the land. Barely a superficial ac-
quaintance is made by the best pupils,
and many never enter at all into these
matters. • With the history and best lit-
erature of the country, political science
(for it is nothing less than a science,
and is among the most abstruse) is close-
ly allied. Biography makes up the
most instructive part of all this history.
Indeed, the history of the times and the
country, is but the aggregateof the life-
struggles of 'her great men. The•prece-
dents of the past should teach us to
shun the rocks in the future.

Perhaps nothing so broadens and
deepens the views of menos does a Flys-
tematie course of useful reading. It
familiarizes one with the past, and re-

-44.--le Lt. e-
flection. It teaches us how never to be
disconcerted, and makes us:notol2ly ca-
pable of enjoying solitude, but als(Thnnz%
Ides us to add to the enjoyment of oth-
ers with whom we meet. It gives pol-
ish to the manners, also,.as it puts us at
ease in many instances, when we would
otherwise be overwhelmed with embar-
rassment, through a consciousness of
ignorance.

But there should be no occasion to di-
late upon the uses and profit of careful
:reading.

No great pifort is required to establish
a library. Once establislied, upon a
system which shall command the confi-
dence of the community, time will
make it permanent and self-supporting.
We know •they-bfieti% fail. Generally,
the cause of failure liet in defective or-
ganization. No such undertaking can
be made a, success wiktibut effbrt, and
persistent fidthfulnes444, the partof of-
fl ers. System must -I';e provided for,ai. d adhered to strictly. Itules must be1
:a solute laws, to which there is no ex-
'eeption ; otherwise :the books soon dis-
appear and never come back. If suita-
ble regulations be made and enforced,
there is no such difficulty. Under our
laws,lt costs but little to have such so-

' eieties incorporated, and they should be
in every case,, so that property may be
secure, and a remedy for infringement
of rights provided fez'.

In connection with such ai enter-
prise, a literary and scientific society
may well be sustained. Every village
in the county should have suchan asso-
ciation, and we hope to pee our young
men enlisted irk this matter, in every
community. The benefits will remu-
nerate liberally for all the laborand ex-
pense. .

There seems to be little prospect that
the lower house of Congress will con-
sent to the total abolition of the income
tax. • It is proposed to reduce the tax
from five per centum to three, and to
increase the exemption from $l,OOO, ex-
empt under the present law, t.:l $2,000.
This would be something gained, .and,
fertile time, might be sufficient; but if
the state of the revenues. will permit,
we believe) it should be entirely done
away with. This is a relic of war-time.
The law is inquisitorial in its nature,and in many instances unequal. It isa difficult matter to see it faithfully ex-ecuted, also. Unscrupulous men hesi-tate not to misrepresent and falsify inmaking returns, so that we see a fewhonest men of little means paying bur-densome taxes, while their rich neigh-
bore go free. It may be said this is no
fault of the law ; and so is the fact.—
But the nature of the law is such as to
encourage a disposition to evade it, be-
cause it is inquisitive on matters ;of a
purely personal and private character.

It is peculiarly a hardship upon sala-
ried officers, and all men working •for
wages who haVe not the comforts of
life about them, except such as they
purchase and pay for out of their earn-

legs. A government clerk Ilia& his
monthly Wages reduced by a retention
of the percentage pro .vided by law,
with no opportunity to deduct before-
hand the cost of little luxuries, of
which, in most cases, no account is
made in making tip the yearly balance
sheet. with the army officer, and,
the miner—in fact, all whose known
wages exceed the limit of legatexemp-
tion.

Increasing this exemption to $2,000,
will relieve very many from these hard-
ships; and it would seem that those re-
ceiving a larger income, can afford to
pay upon the excess, as a consideration
ibr the protection of a government
whose benign laws enable them to .aci
cumulate so

An additional and valid reason was
given by Judge Davis in the House, on
the discussion of this question, in, the
fact that the original law said that "the
tax on incomes * shall be levied
until and including the year 1870, and
no longer," The faith of the govern=
meat is pledged to the suspension of
this law after the present year; and the

reasons should be strong which shall
induceit todisregard this primalpledge.

'1; he temper of the House indicates
very strongly the popular favor with
which the Jaw is received' in country
districts, among the classes whose in-
comes are not in excess of the exemp-
tion. But we should not be controlled
alone by our personal interests. Tax
laws should bear equally upon all class-
es, so far as this is possible. . If, in time,
by amendmentand improvement of the
terms of this law, the hardships which
the know exist in many cases, can be
guarded against, there could be no rea-
sonable objection to such a discrimiha-
tion between the prosperous andthe nn-
thrifty.. The same principle is invoked
in many cases where the luxuries, only
indulged in by therich, are taxed in ex-
cess of the necessities of all classes.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Yy

June 2.—There was a very interesting
debate on the Income 'Tax question in
the House, aresume of which we take
from the Tribune :

"Immediately after the morning hour in the
House, to-day, the clause in relation to the in-
come tax was debated for over three hours. Thir-
ty-fivo members spoke under the five minutes'
rule, exhibiting an unusual earnestness in the
matter, making the debate exceedingly interest-
ing. Politics for onco were lost sight of; Repub-
licans and ;Democrats alike speaking for and
against th a-continuance of the tax. It was gen-
erally-admitted that the arguments against the
continuanoli of the tax were unanswerable, in the
face of which there wore not half a dozen mem-
bers who dared to advocate the continuance of
the tax as levied during the last six years. Of
those speaking, a majority favored total aboli-
tion, while a large number of those favoring the
tax advocated an increase of the amount of ex-
emption and a decrease in the rate. Tho opposi-
tion to the abolition of the tax came principally
from those members representing country dis-
tricts whore few pay the tax. During the de-
bate, an Indiank member said that ho wanted
the tax continued for tho reason that, in his dis-
_trict, beside himself only ono other resident paid
the tax. Ho would compromise, however, by
voting for such en increase of the amount of ex-
emption as to relieve himself. Mr. Hill made a

statement, compiled from the official figures,
showing that nearly nine-tenths of the whole
amount of the trii collected on incomes, was paid
by the New Enghind and Middle States and Cal-
ifornia. ' Mr. Wmid showed that Now York State
alone paid 30 perlcont. of the whole tai, and of
this New York city paid 25.per cont. Messrs.
Kelley and Myers showed that Philadelphia was
not far behind Now York. Messrs. Sargent and
"Pitch oxplatnea now 11011.VIly the tax bore upon
the minors of their country, while Gen. Banks
and Mr. Kellogg made similar exhibitions for the
salaried. men of Now England. Messrs. Davis
and Potter, of Now York, were very strong in
their arguments against tho constitutionality of
the tax, and its unjust discriminations against
tho bettor class of the citizens of ,the country.—
Messrs. Allison, Halo and Judd favored larger
exemptions, while Messrs. Ward, Farnsworth

ohsouro *not.WESt thought
the tax should be continued, for the reason that
its burden did not bear upon their constituents,
and its abolition might force the continuance of
some other tax whose weight was more apparent
to them. Gen. Schenck called.theprovlous ques-
tionair-the bill. So)me fifteen or twenty amend-
ments were then offered, and in order that they
might be printed, it was agreed that no vote Ire
taken until to-morrow."

In the Senate, the bill abolishing the'
franking privilege was again postponed,
Senators evidently desiring not to come
to a vote upon it. The Indian Appro-
priation bill was then taken up, and
Senator Morrill made an interesting
speech on Indian affairs. He goes
against the policy of warring against
them. Senator Stewart attributes all
the horrors of this conflict to the trea-
chery and cruelty of the Indians. At
the evening session of the Senate, some
amendments were made to thebill, ma-
king more than $2,000,000 additional.

June 3.—There was a very full atten-
dance in the House, and the day was
one of the most important of the ses-
sion. The propositiOp to abolish the
income tax was debated, and only 69
voted in favor of tollabolishment, to
125 against. 'the a endment to in-
crease the amount exemptedfrom $l,OOO
to $2,000, and reducing the taxJo three
per centum, was adopted. Another
provisipn, discriminating between an
owner of a residence and a lodger, was
inserted. A proposition to continue
the tax but one year was defeated,- only
72 voting in favor of it. It is claimed
that these modifications will reduce the
revenue from this source, $11,000,000.
There was considerable skirmishing
over an attempt to tax the interest on
government bonds five per cent. It
was_ defeated-78 to 110. Only two De-
mocrats voted in the negative, while 30
Republicans voted in the affirmative.

In the Senate, the consideration of
Indian Affairs occupied the afternoon.
Additional appropriations, amounting
to $1,500,000, were made on recommen-
dation of committee.

June 6.—The bill reducing internal
taxation about $60,000,000ayear, passed
the House, with the amended tariff bill
annexed. The Post Offibe Appropria-
tion bill was passed, an Amendment to
which increases the amopnt paid to let-
ter carriers about $250,000. A resolu-
tion requiring the Ways and Means
Committee to report a bill removing all
tax on coal, and placing it on the free
list, passed. Gen. Butler strove to in-
clude salt, but failed.

In the Senate, Mr. Williams's bill in-
creasing the compensation of enumera-
tors of the census, afterbeing restricted
in its operation 'to sparsely settled dis-
tricts, was passed. It was provided that
in no case shall the compensation ex-
ceed $8 per day. The 'lndian Appro-
priation bill was considered, and an
amendment to appropriate $250,000 in
bonds to the Choctaws, was voted down.

The Tribune says :

oaltaotsnaand
, relative nelgiumpto

Tho bill now before the Committee on ForeignRelation,,, eautc haobr iiezebsettbetweenenportionstheUt uoiUnitedsor•ganise a company, 'with power to construct, land,maintain and operate one or more telegraphicr •

hoes or cables, in and over the waters, reefs, isl-
' ands,-shores and lands within the jurisdiction of
the United States, from tho shores of the United
States, between the States of Maine and 60042,
to Belgium, by the most eligible venni; subject,
however, to any rights of property and State ju-
risdiction in and over the Ban); and subject,
further, to all rules and regulations which Con-
gress may from time to time initablish for the
governsamat of international telegraphic lines or
cables.

June 7.—The House passed a bill giv-
ing artificial limbs, or the price thereof,
($75 for a leg, $5O for an arm), to ,sol-
diers disabled in the late war, once in
five years. The Senate passed the bill,
but struck out the provision granting
money commutation. Subsequently,
the Conference Committee agreed to the
original Ifonse bill. It is said they will
call for about $400,000 every five years.

June B.—ln the Senate, there was
considerable excitement over the San
Domingo treaty. It seems a certain
Mr. Hatch, of Connecticut, was impris-
oned in San Domingo, for interference
in some political affairs which Presi-
dent, Baez did netlike. Ferry, lSuinner
and others discussed San Donffngo af-

fairs with intense earnestness.. A Spe-
elal Committee was appointed to inves-
tigate the matter. In the evening the
Senate discussed Indian affairs. Noth-
ing definite was accomplished. In the
Ilouse,-the Currency bill was taken up.
The Tribune correspondent says:

About 30 amendments were then offered, and
for more than an hour afterward the House, got
into the worst "tangle" it has been infor many
a day. There was not a very full House, about
70 members being absent. Finally, the oppo-
nents of the bill, by a majority of(four, carried
an adjournment, which was equivalent to killing
the bill, as it goes to the foot of the calendar,
and cannot possibly be reached again this session
in time for action. Miring the muddle, the state-
ment was made knoWn that there aro now on the
speaker's table; waiting action, about800 bills.

Mr. Bright's bill in Parliament, ex-
tending the right of suffrage to certain
classes of women, was defeated, by
majority of 126. The result is said to
have been received with applause.—
Whether any women " applauded," is
not reported.

It is easy enough for a body of men,
constituting the sovereign power, and
monopolizing the right of suffrage
among themselves, to vote down such a
proposition asthis : How it would have
been, had there been as many women
Lys men to pass upon the question, is an-
other matter entirely. If women are
" persons," entitled to the " ahSolute
rights of individuals," as defined by
taw, the refusal of the constituent pow-
er, when composed of men alone, to ex-
tend the privilege of passing upon this
question to women, is themere predom-
inance of might, and cannot be a deci-
sion binding, in the view of that law
which accords to 11 persons the natural
rights of man.

At a meeting Wherein the question of
woman suffrage was debated, the ladies
neither took part in the discussion, nor
voted on the resolution. Such a man-
ner of deciding a question of so vital
consequence to them, seemed to us, at
the time, to be founded on the barba-
rism of a great social wrong, if, indeed,
women be not of a higher Species than
men, 'and, as such, exempt from the
burden of a part In publiq affairs. If
such they claim themselves to be, the
title shall not be disputed by us. We
do not court responsibility ; but we are
willing to exercise authority, feeling
that upon men devolve the heavier bur-
dens (the State, the sword, the purse,
the domestic lordship) of life. If this
is the unrevealed curse inflicted upon
Adarn,"Adtim " Tie - Is -putout,
docile, obedient to the order of nature.
Wherefore strive against it? It would
not be manly to impose so much upon
unwilling woman. Can it be she has a
design in it all, and that "she rules
him, though she does not seem torule ?"

oh the cruel queens

100,000 Bushels Wheat wanted.
• WRIGHT & BAILEY.

100,000 Shingles for sale.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.

100,000 Pounds Wool wanted.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.

Wo sell the best Mowing Machines
• WRIGHT & BAILEY.

We sell the best Horse Hay Rake.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.

We sell the best Hay RakeS.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.

Juno 15, 1870-3t.

NOTICE.—Tho attention of Merchants and
others liable to a License is respectfully

called to the Act of the 11th of April, 1862.
Pamphlet laws. 992, regulating the collection
and payment ofLicenses which are payable at
the Treasurer's °Mee on the first: day of May in
each and every year, and by saicqict, all Licensesremaining unpaid on the first day of July, the
Treasurer is required to sue and press to judg•
ment and collection, as soon as practicable
thereafter, and in default thereof, to be person-
ally liable. Those liable to a License are there-
fore requested to be prompt in making their pay
manta before that date, thereby avoiding anytrouble to themselves and much perplexity to
the Treasurer. It. C. COX,Juno 15, 1870-3vv. Treasurer.

NOTlCE.—Wkoreas, letters testamentary tothe estate of Thomas Schoonover, Into ofClymer, Tiogal Co., Pa., doc'd, have been granted
to the subscribers, all persons indebted to thesaid octate are ;requested to make immediate
payment, andthoso having claims or demands
againso the estste, will make known the same
witout delay, to PLABINDA SCHOONOVER,

MANSEL SCHOONOVER,
Executors.Wollsboro, Pa., Juno 15, 1870-6w*

WOOL WANVED
CASH PAID FOR WOOL AT

• SEARS & DERBY'S.Wellshoro June, 8,1870-3m.

Wool Carding !

THE UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to

Card Wool
to order. Bring mi your WOOL in good order,and I will guarantee good work.

S. A. HILTBOLD.Juno 8,1878-4w.

WOOL WINTBD.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL BY

D. P. ROBERTS.
Welleboro Juno, 16, 1870 .

Livery Stable:
CE ATKINS & LOUDEN re%, spentfully inform the pub7.giishoolt.i Ho that they have established a

Livery for fire,
At their Stable on Pearl St., opposite Wheeler'swagon shop. Single or double rigs furnished toorder. They aim to keep good horses and wa-gons, and intend to please. Prices reasonable.WATKINS lc LOUDEN.Nov. 24, 1869-Iy.

Hotel for Sale.
THE HOTEL at Oscoola, is offered for sale

on reasonable terms. This stand is a de-sirable ono, has two barns upon the premises,three wollsof good water, and a lotof fruit treos.Tho lot contains 1i acres of land. Address, orcall on JAMES J. MARTIN,Osceola, June 1,1870-3m. Tho Proprietor:

—lfany ofour skirts break within six
months, they will be repaired free of charge
at the hoop skirt manufactory of A. B.
Heine, Corning, N.

—Queen Elizabeth Ruches and Ruffs in
nice patterns at the fancy store of A. B.
Haine.

—The celebrated Velocipede Skirtabr only
one dollar at A. 13.Haines, Corning, N. Y.

nice assortment of new styles of la-
diei Bows and Ties very low at A. B. Maine's

—Good twenty-five spring skirts for 50
cents at the Hoop Skirt manufactory. ' ,

—Silk and Satins for trimmings in all
colors at the fancy store VA. B. Haim.

—Summer Underwear. ericyltze Under-
skirts, etc.; etc.,for ladies an gents at A.
B. Maine's, Corning, N. Y.

—The best Hose in town7or 10, 12, and
15 cents at A. B. Haine's, Corning, N. Y.

—Embroideries on Cambric and Swiss
Muslin, also Slippers and Ottomans of ex-
guisite 'designs at A. B. Maine's.

- —A largelline of thosefashionable green
and blue Kid Gloves, cheaper than ever, just
opened at A. B. Maine's, Corning, N. Y.

—The cheapest and mostbeautiful Para—-
sols in town, at A. B. Heine's, Corning.

—A nice colored Kid glove for 0n1y•75
cents at A. B. Heine's, Corning , N. Y.

—Sun Hats for ladies an l children,
cheaper than at other stores at the fancy
store ofA. B. Heine.

—Pongee Parasols, in nice variety,. good
silk sun umbrellas for only $1,25 at A. B.
Heine's, Corning; N. Y.
—Afull assortment ofthe cektratedPrin-

cess, Empress, Jouvin and Alexandre Kid
gloves in all shades, color, and size, at A.
B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—The largest stock ofKid gloves in town
at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y. -

-Silk, Cotton, Linen, Ivory and San-
daltwood fans, also Palm Leafs, in great
variety, at thefancy store of A. B. Heine.

--Another new supply ofthose nice hair
Chignons, Braids an Switches, for which
our store is renowned, justreceived at A. B.
Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—Buttons, Fringes, Gimps, Cotton
Fringes, and Marseille Trimmings in abun-
dance, at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—The Eugenie and Saratoga Busse', neat,
light elastic, durable and graceful, at the
favorite fancy store of A. B. Heine.

—American and French woven corsets,
also Madam. Foy's Corset and skirt supporter
at the corset store and hoop skirt manufac—-
tory of A. B. Heine, Corning, N. Y

—OurHoop Skirts are all made by hand
of the best material, therefore wear out one—-
half dozen ofthose aught at other stores.
Hoop skirt manufactory of A. B. Heine.

—Ladies your attention is invited to our
large and beautiful assortment of French
Jewelry of all kinds at low prices, at A. B.
Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

Our Ribbon department is the most com—-
plete in town. A. B. Heine, Corning, N. Y.

—Lace Collars and Handkerchiefs in
profusion al A. H. Heine's.

—Our new frames for the manufactureofthe latex style hoop skirts just received.
Ladies bringyour orders to the hoop skirt
manufactory ofA. B. Heine, Corning.

A large assortmen4 of real point lace
Collars, at A. B. Heine's

Old skirts altered and repaired, latest
styles made to order, at short notice ; at the
hoop skirt manufactory. ti

—Linen Handkerchiefs and Towels for
only 10 Cents.

New Store! New Goods
I==

101TAVING taken tho store recently occupied
_ILL by Mr.Liugber Bacho, and filled in with anew and elegant stook of all gradoe of

DOMESTII DRY GOODS
which cannot fail to piano the closest buyers, we
invite all to take a look through the same. Wo
give a few of the Oleos of our Prints and mus-
lins, as follows :

Prints from 8 to 121 cents.
Bl'chd Muslins, yd. wide, 12} cents
Sheetings from 8 cents, up.
Bleached Muslins from 8 ets. up.

s
1

We are offering groat bargains to the ladies in

DRESS HMI
a few prices of which we give below

Light Alapacas & Mohairs, 22 to 25 cts
Lawns, latest paterns, from 22 to 26 cts
Black Alapacas from 40 to 75 cents.

Grocery Department.
We have an excellent line in this department,

and at prices that must suit all. Look at the
figures :

Sugar from 10 to 13i cents.
Tea from 75 cts. to $1,50.
D. B. Deans Saleratus; 10cents.
Syrup, 80 cents.
Coffee from 20 to 35cents.
Chewing Tobacco from 80 cts. to $1

We also keep a largo assortment of miscellan-
eous goods, such as is usually found in dry goods

• stores. Our assortment of

Hats and Caps
for Mon and Boys, aro varied and complete. We

keep in the

Boot & Shoe
trade, the different styles to please all, and of

the best manufaoture.

In opening our stook to the public, wo propose
to sell our goods at the lowest prices, and by
strict attention to business to receive a liberal

-glans of patronage. Our Afir- is extended to all.

N. 11.—The Goods purchased of Mr. Bache,
will be sold at cost until closed out.

C. 0. MATIIERS,j'inie 15, 1870. Baoho's old stand.

LIFE ASSURANCE.
Ts it wise to delay the payment of a moreI.pit-tance to some Life Insurance Company, when
by doing so a handsome competence is secured
to one's family in case of premature death? In
making an insurance two things are necessary
to be considered:

First, The security of the Company.
Second, Cheapness of the insurance. The' atio

of assets to liabilities in five companies some-
what known in this vicinity clearly demonstrates
which of the five is most secure:

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities. ;
$182,00.129,00.

126,00.
112,00.
112,00.

ITrayelers,'
.Xtna, . •
Home,
Equitable.
Washington,
TUE TRAVEL ERS' Insurance Company has $53

uonF. to each $lOO of liability to polioy hol-
dets than any (,f the above companies.

THE TRAVELERS' Insurance Co. charge from
25 to 35 per cent. LESS for insuring than any of
the above companies Comparo, the annual
premiums charged by each for an' insurance on
life at the ago of 30 years, payable at death

Travelers'
Annual premium Ton annual

for life. . paymente.
••

.. $16,84 $33,21
/Etna, 02,73 42,80
Mime, 23,30 .50,00
Equitable .22.70 46,97,017
-IV4shington, ...22,70 46,97
A1..4! AL. A.me dUrerenoo running through

all theidifforont ages and plane of Insurance.—
TRH TRAVELERS' is a stook Company. The
other companies aremutual.

All the panicle of Tnn TRAVELERS' are non-
forfeitable, and they contain in explicit terms the
contract in full between the insured and the
company.

Tho Mutual companies charge in their policiesa largo premium, but make a verbal lercomno nut_
aide of the policy to rotorn In the future someof the over charged premiums which they .eta
dividends. Upon thispoint :

John E. Sanford, (acknowledged author-
ity,) Insurance Commissioner for the State of
Massaohusetto, says : "The plan that secures
the desired amount of Insurance at the smallest
annual premium is the best.

Tho income-producing and interest bearing,
and savings bank plan, and a dozen more of the
same PROSIIHINQ sort aro well enough for those
who can afford to go into life Insurance as a spec-
ulation, and throw away half their chances. "

SMITH d✓ MERRICK,
Agents for Travelers' Ins. Co. of Hartford, also
May 18,1870-3m. I: M. BODINE.

I '

OFFICE OF TUE WASUINGTON LIFE INS. CO.,
No. 155 'Broadway.

Now York, May 20, 1870.
M. V. ANDREWS, Esq., WeHaber°, Pa.,

Dear Sir:—Your favor of the 18th inst.,
has come to hand with policy N0.21,227 Blanchard
which we have changed and forwarded to Mr. A.Humphrey, Tioga, Pa., as requested.

Although you nay nothing of a slip about tho
magnificent attractions of "the Travelers," we
thought you perhaps intondod to elicit our criti-
cisms, and we therefore offer them, hoping they
may be ofsome service to you.

Please turn to p. 120, of the 14th Mass. Re-
port, and you will see that the Life .Deparbizent
of the Travelers was insolvent Dee. 31, 1868.

Gross Assets, Life Dept., $323,735 05
GrossLiabilities " " 354,435 79
But iu the Accident Department there was a

moderate surplus ($60,052 96) which more than
canceled (by $34,352 01) the deficiency in theLife Department.. You will observe that on p.
120 and p. 123 of above report, the capital
($500,000,) is included in the assets of the Acci-dent Department.. Where then is the "security
of the Co." to Life policy holders ? Suppose toothat the circumstances of thecase were changed,
and that the Accident Dept. was insolvent andthe Life Dept. had a surplus, would not the Co.Pounce on the funds of theLife Dept. to pay forthe broken legs and arms ?

2d, They claim "cheapness of the insurance."May not a thing be too cheap ? Does not the in-solvency of theirLife Dept. prove their insurance
too cheap ? How long can they stand cheaprates ? Should the insurant ever sacrifice securi-
ty to cheapness

3d, Thoy say "the Mutual Companies charge
in their polipies a largo premium, but make a
verbal promise outside of the policy :to return in
the future iloase of the overcharged premiumswhich they call dividends." The Washington
has always stated in the policy that it insured a
certain sum "toithparticiputione inprofits."

The subject is not exhausted, but perhaps we
are telling you only what you already know.

We mail a Mass. Report for fear you may not
have ono. Yours Truly, '

W. A. BREWER, Jr.
M. V. ANDREWS, Special Agent.June 1, 1810-41.

Cleanse the Blood.

iIkWITH corrupt or tainted Blood you' are sick all over. It may burst out
in Pimples, or Sores, or In some ac-
tive disease, or it may merely keep
you listless, depressed and good fornoithing, But you cannot have good
health while your blood is impure.—

' Ayer's Sarsaparilla purges out these
impurities; it expels disease and stimulates the organs
oil life into vigorous action. Hence It rapidly cures
a variety of complaints which aro caused by impurityof the blood, such as Scrofula, or Hing's Evil, Tumors,Ulcers, Sores,Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St.
Anthony's Fire, Roso or Erysipelas, Totter or SaltRheum, Scald Head,Ring Worm, Canceror CancerousTumors, SoreRyes, ,Female Diseases, such asRetention,
Irregularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, also Sy-philis or Veueralbliseases, Liver Complaints, and HoartDiseases. Try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and see for your-
self the surprising activity With which it cleanses the
blood and cures these disorders. '

.

During late years the public have been totaled by
large bottles pretending to give a quart of Extract of
Sarsaparilla for ono dollar. Most of these have been
frauds upon the sick, for they not only contain little,if any,Sarsaparilla, but often no curitivo ingredient
whatever, nonce, bitter.dleappolutmonts has followed
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which
flood the market, until the name itself has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still wo call
this compound, " Sarsaparilla " and intend to supplysuch a remedy as shall rescue the name from the load
of obloqay which rests upon it. We think we have
ground for believing it has virtues which are irresisti.
ble by the class of diseases it is inteded to cure. We
can Assure tho sick, that we offer them the beet altera-
tive weknow how to produce, and we have reason tobelieve. it is by far the most effectual purifier of theblood yet discovered.

Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral is .so universally known tosurpass every other medicine for the cure of Coughs,Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup. Dronchittle, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief of Constunp-tive Patients in advanced stages ofthe disease, that Ithingeless hero to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The worldknows them. 7

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicineseverywhere. May, 18,1870-2 m

SPBCIII PAYMENT!
Edo not pay speck) in making chango,
hat wo do !ell goods from

Z 5 to 50 per Cent Less

than any other ttore in this vicinity, which is
better: We hay just received a

IEI

MAEzra° ISMCPC:SIS.,

FOR THE SPRING TRADE ! ''

and havo bought them to sell in order to do this
quickly, havo marked them at small profits,

(]OLD AT PAR A 3 A DASI3.

rory Goods

of all kinds are cheaper than they have been in
ten years especially.

DRESS SILKS, FRENCH POPLINS. &-e

a full line in stock, and at such low prices that
every lady can afford a new dress

IN PAISLEY SHAWLS,

we have a complete assortment and CHEAPER
THAN EVER BEFORE. Our stock of

Doinestie Goods, Fancy Dress
Goods, Woolen Cloths,

Yankee Notions,
&c., &c.,

is as usual very largo and varied, and WE avert
ANTES PRICES to be as low as can be found any
where within 100 miles. Our

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
is full of fresh Goods AT SPECIE PRICES, and
every one can now afford to have everything thqy
eat made good.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE TEE PEOPLE Op TIOGA
COUNIY to call and oxamino OUT Stock and ptl-
ces—being satisfied that it will pay them to come
and buy thoir goods at

0 he Regulator.
We always give customers from a distance the

"INSIDE TRACK."

NEWELL & OWEN
Corning, April 8, 1870.

New 4GI-ciacracis,!

CFI

C. IL KELLY'S.

CCM=

WE HAVE just received, lots of new Goodswhich wo propose to soli to our customers
at living prices. Drop in and look

THROIJOII TER STOGI,
and we will try and convince you, that we not
only have

GOOD. GO DS,

but that we are Bolling there clear down to the
bottom of tho market. We have a complete
sortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS- AND SHOES,
CROCKERY, GLASS-WARE,

TEA, COEEEE, SPICES,
ETC., ETC.

, .

rte- No charge far showing Goods. Call and
flee 1.12.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—On and after Monday
May 11, I will sell Goods down at the very lowest
Cash Prices and for ready payi.. •

May 11, 1870 C. B. KELLEY

Ingham's Woolen Mills !

DEERFIELD, PA.

THE subscribers will pay Cash, Full-Cloth,
Cassimeros, Flannels, &0., &0., for Wool.—

Tbeyalso manufacture as usual—

TO OMR, OR ON SHAMA
to suit customers. All work warranted a,,a rep-
resented. They invite particular attention to

their Water Proof

CASSIMERES,
which are warranted in every respect, Partion-

lar attention given to .

ROLL - CARDING
AND

CLOTH 'DRESSING.

INGHAM'S largo stook of Cassimores, &0., 25
per cant loss than any competitors, and warrant.ed as represented.

INGHAM manufacture to ordorAnd do all
kinds of Roll-Carding and Cloth Droning, and
defy competition.

INGHAMS have as good an assortment of

Full Cloths, Oassimeres,
and give:more for Wool in exchange than anyother establishment. Try them and satisfy youraelvee.

INGIIAMS wholesale and retail at the Cow-anesque Mills, 2 miles below Knoxville.
Oar Cloths:aro warranted, end sold' by tbofollowing persons t

C. B. KELLEY, ,Wolleboro, Pa.
T. L. BALDWIN k 00., Tioga, Pa.
J.; C. BENNETT, Covington, Pa.

100,000 Pounds of Wool
Wanted.

joot to the docieilin of tho Republican -County
Convention.

/NGHAM BROTHERS. 7 4.
Deerfield, Juno 1, /870—tf.

A
ladOhioRailcoad Co.

Thu adwintago and attraetionB of thin LA,for investuiunt pty'posor, pro maray d
taut:

1. It id based 'upon one pith° Groat TIIROL(iiiLINES botiveen the SEABUARD apd the•

WEST.

2. The SECURITY IS ALREADY. ciimtTERED, the greater Fart of the fine L 1.14BUCCCSBIIIIIIIIIIIiIig operation.

3. The Local,Tratlic, from the unrivalled Ag.ricultural ircgione land iron and Cual deputi
adjacent, tauvt ho largo and profitable.

4. The enterprise me fives Important C6llCti.ion and privileges from the,States of VirginitancialVest Virginia.

b. It is under the managemoni ofefficient ar.l
well-known Capitalists, whose name are guarar,
toes for its early completion and 'successful 4.
oration

li'

6. The bonds can be)had either in

Coupon or Registered
form ; they have thirty years to;run. Loth' prt
opal and intelest,being payable in gold.

7. They are ofIdenominations of

$lOOO, $5OO & $lOO,
bearing interest at the rate six Per cent. in our
payable Maylsranil November:lst.

From our intimate acquaintance with the at.
fairs and condition of the Company; We krsi
these securities to be peculiarly desirable, end
suitable for safe emplopment of surplus Capit,l
and funding of Government Bonds,by laveEtcuTruatoes•of Estates, and others who prefer ab
solute security with reasonable income.

'folders of United States Five-Twnties ar,
enabled to prOcure these Bonds, bearing the
Blimp rate of interest and leaving a longer perk,'
to run, and to realize a large increase of mita'in addition.

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the 6tock Ex
change, received in exchange for this Lean, el
the full rearke t value, and the Bund, relurae:
free of express charges.

Price 90 and accr ued Interest
in'Currency.

Pamphlets, Maps, and full information
fished on application.

FISK & HATCH,
ö -Nassau Street, New YolL

May 4, 1870-Bw. I

RC:3O JEiLLIA3CO,II.3I.-LIE
.ITIIIE GREAT AMERICAN IlEALTII liktilollEh, purities Ow biota and cures SoolnitSyphilis, Skfu Diseases, Rheumatism, Disels. , O.
'Women, and all Chronic affections of the 1:,1,... ,,:.
Liver and Kidneys. Recommended by the 'riled,
cal faculty and many thousands of our hest , a:
'Lelia.

Read the testimony of Plipliciatis and patierdiwho have used itosadalle; send for our ito.,al.M.
AVIO.:11-Ven-fdriMir tai arkoaring distributiOL; II
‘rill give you much volatile iziformittiou.

Dr. It.W. Carr of Baltimore, soya :
'., I tithe pleasate in recommunding y cafe Iti,rAL-
ts 88 it Icry pea orful alterattke. I buts ,t, ii II
11Suil Ili two cases .it ith happy restilur-0.... m 4
coca of secondary syfihills, in which the taunt
pronounced himselfruled alter lint Inejtala I. ti,
Mattes ofyour medium,. Theother Is a Cir,e

' 'SCIOIIIII/ la 11111 K standing, which 1. 1.11,1dI) IL,

1 proving tinder Its use, and the 111111Callutl± .ii

1that the patio t will coon recut. n- I hat, 'as,

fully examine 4 than familia 1.3 utial. ),ui
your Rosatialis r li made, and find it an es c.llat

Lr eompound flintl•lative ingiedients.
i Or. Sparks of dy icholasville, 14,, cagy le tie

' used nosittlalis I icases of Sctufula and ti,,,,ai,
ry Syphilis with satisfactoryresults. A. ii thaa
or of thin blood I know no batter remedy.
'.9atintel 0, McFadden, blurftersboro, Ten 0.0.131I I have used seven bottles of Itosad.tils, un dies

entirely cured of Illientunthnn ; send are four i ~c
' ties, as I wish it for my brother, who 113, arch
lcus 'lore °yea.

. Beniatuin Dechtol, of Lima, Ohio, a t ars, 1 1,0,
Buffeted for twenty yearn with an im.,.term
eruption ovpr my whole body; a short tunic tics
I purchased a brittle ofRosadatis and it itte:c.i
a perfect cure.,

llosodalis is bold by P. It. Willi 171/i & CO
W. C. Kre,#, IVellsboro: Philo Tulltr,
M. L. Ilacob, Illusdburg, and liruggibt.:2.,atttll

March 0,1570.-Iy.

MEN WANTED!
BUSINESS PERMANENT AND PIIOI ,ITABLI--

To act us Salesmen,undgeneral Superintendent,
of Sales fu this County,also one in each of the adim
IN; Couhties, for Steel Plate Engravings, issued I)
the National Art Association, sold by eubScrptier. t..;

superior in design and execution that their sal, s .ire

I great daring all seasons and times. Men must do Laz-
iness exclusively for us, not only iecei" lig itLd Ulnae.
'rders, throughout portions of the Count), but cm
...oy anth'supei intend 1b iisaka ..1 a number of i4ll,.ten. A. few who do not "Nish to assume the riepei...-,i;llity of a Superintendency 'All also bo uttipini i.
'merely act as salesmen. Sample Engravings are. c.cri
ed in a Patent Roller Case. Flames are not general')
used ur sold by our Salesmen. To strangers we gars
commissions on sales for the first sixty or nn et) d:*,
when, from the business talent undenerg) nianit,iel
au equitable salary cap he agrctd upon, should ..,1J
be preferred to 'enumeration by commission, i'.11..,!
Teacheas, Flame's, Agents, Mechanics and otherlc.
nese and professional then can engage with great pi.,
If by letter, state age, previous and present bust,, ••

or proiesional pursuits. explicit). 81,,,i,, g wheih,
Superintendency. sit merely a sit ii ,ation as 5a10...1,“,:..1
desired--u hat territory is pi efet red—the ea' lb •‘t di
the engagement could commence, and if tic lees or I,le
ger tei in thou une year, ibiexact or probable duration,
&c., &C. ' R. U. CURRAN 4, CO ,

Publishers, Main & Water Ste...Rochester, N.Y.
March 30 1870-3 m i

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

ipply lug
NATURE'a OWN VITALIZING AGEN-T—IRON.

Caution.—Be sure you get Peruvian Syrup 1
Pamphlets free. J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor,

Nt. No. 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold by Druggists generally.

April 6, 1870,-Iy. i
lIIM

PATENT CLOTHES WIRE.
THE undersigned having secured the agency

for tho Patent Metalio White ire to.
Clothes Lines, which does not rust, and is cheap
cr and more durable than any other intention,
and will bo sold cheap.

;AI-Orders left at) the Post Office will receive
prompt attention. L. P. BEATH

Wo, the undersigned, cheerfully reeenirond
the above Patent Wire, having used it for a 1e
time and thud it to be all it is represented:

P. C. VAN OELDER.
W. T. MATIIERS.
D. B. HOLIDAY,
A. M. INGIIAM, M.

Jutte I, 1870-tf

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION haying
boon granted on theestate ofRuth Lincoln,

late of Lawrence tovenship, deceased, all person-
indebted to said estate hr.° requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against it to present the same to ~

DYER INSCIIO.
June 8, 1870.-Bw*. B. 0. MADISON,

Myers.

Sht agitabn. Farm and, Mill Property
, FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offers for sae in Jackson
township, on_llammontl's Creole, his Steam

Saw Mill and Farm. Said farm contains 06
soros, throo dwelling houses, store, Sc good bnrp.
The min has boon built 2 years, ountaina
35 horse Power ongino. ciroular Mill, Shingle
Machine, Lath Mill and Edger, Mill 40 by 76
foot, besides boiler houso,and in good condition.
(food power and plenty of stock for custom work.
The farm is under good cultivation, about 50
acres improved, well watered, a good bearing
orchard, and desirable for dairy purposes. The
property should bo seen to be appreciated. For
terms, dm.. address 0. lIA.MILTON,

June 8, 1870-tf. Box 888, Elmira, N.Y.

The Atlantic Cable!

TIIOUGH transmitting its freight with very
groat rapidity, bidding defiance to time; dis-

tance, Horse Power and Steam,' is nevertheless
decidedly a

MIT LIM!
and in that Lino most GROCERIES aro to he
found, (sooner or later.) The

, PUBLIC

will therefore take notice that

L. A. GARDINER
continues to received and transmit to his cue-

towers

DISPATCHES

of every thing under the heavens, in the line of

GROCERIES &PROVISIONS

with the most incredible dispatch. What is tho
need of mentioning articles when the public is
assured that EVERYTHING that ever ought to

be kept in a

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
is kept hero and for sale. The only thing the
subscriber promises to do as an attraction to
cnstomers besides keeping the best assortment
oflGoods in the town, is to try to give everymilinhis money's worth

Juno, 8, 1870 L. A. GARDINER


